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Mr Chairman,

Over the years it has been my duty and my privilege to report on behalf 7f the

Director- General to this Committee on the stewardship of your Secretariat in

administrative, financial, managerial and legal matters during the period between

Health Assemblies.

I am sure everyone will agree that the most notable development for the

Organization during the last year. has been the large increase in membership. At

the beginning of 1960, there were 87 Members and.3 Associate Members. The

Thirteenth World Health Assembly admitted 3 new Members and 8 Associate Members.

The Associate Members then admitted have since become independent and have also

become full Members of the Organization; in addition there are four other new

Members in Africa which had not been Associate Members. At the opening of the

Fourteenth World Health Assembly, there were 104 Members and 2 Associate Members.

These new Members will bring to the Organization a valuable contribution in the

light of.their experience with health matters and will, in turn, receive the

assistance which the Organization can provide in strengthening their health

services. With the increase in Members and Associate Members, the Organization

moves closer to its. goal cf universality of membership. It is, therefore, to be

regretted that the three Members which have not actively participated in the work
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of the Organization for more than 10 years have nat..yet; aker. advantage of the

arrangements approved by the Ninth World Health Assembly, which had expressed the

hope that its decision would facilitate the resumption by the Members concerned of

active participation ,in the work of the Organization.

The increase in the membership of the Organization coincides in time with the

increase in'the''riúmbër of members of the Executive Board, the neéd for which was

so wisely foreseen by the Twelfth World Health Assembly. As you know, the

amendments to the Constitution to increase the membership of the Executive Board

came into force on 25 October 1960, the date on which the amendments had been

accepted by two - thirds of the States then Members of the Organization. The

Executive Board therefore will, subsequent to this Health Assembly, consist of 24

persons designated by as many Members.

To turn now to the financial position of the Organization, I am pleased that

I can again assure you that in terms of the regular budget it is sound. The

collection of contributions from active Members as at 31 December 1960 was

96.08 per cent. of the total assessments on those Members. Comparable figures

for 1958 and 1959 were 96.24 per cent, and 95.59 per cent. respectively. However,

at 31 December 1960, 28 Members still owed all or part of their 1960 contributions,

but 7 of these Members joined the Organization in 1960 and therefore had not had

time to arrange for payment of their contributions through their normal parliamentary

procedures. Also 7 Members were in arrears for all or part of their contributions

for 1959 and some earlier years. Since 31 December, further contributions have

been received, considerably improving the situation just reported, and details will

be reported to the Committee when it deals with agenda item 3.15.1 "Status of

collection of annual contributions and of advances to the Working Captial Fund ".
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Because the Assembly is meeting so early in 1961, it will not have before it

the financial accounts-and the .ExternaLAuditor ` s report for 1960; it is therefore

not possible to provide the Committee with the audited figures -on- budget -- ,performance.

However, according to our present best estimates $ 16 650 000 or 98.4 per cent. of

the effective-working budget of $ 16 918 700 was utilized, leaving an unused budget

balance of .$ 268 700. As only 96.08 per cent. of the contributions for 1960 was

collected, it is estimated that there was a cash deficit at the end of the year of

$ 301 000 for which the Working Fund was:4vallable, pending re.reipt of

outstanding _1960- -cont.ributi.ons s

The Organization was allocated $ 5 818 815 from the Expanded Programme of

.Technical Assistance, including $ 280 421 approved by the Executive Ghai)?rnan- `from

the Contingency Fund of the Expanded Programme. Of the amount allocated, about

$ 5 728 000 was obligated. Some $ 4 220 000 from the Malaria Eradication Special.

Account was obligated in 1960.

The Committee has before it, under the relevant agenda items, reports of the

Director - General on the status as at 31 December 1960 of the various special funds

and accounts of the Organizatión, i.e. the Malaria Eradióation Special Account, the

Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion with its sub- accounts and the Headquarters

Building Fund. The Committee will be interested to know that, from the sub- aec.ounnt;

of the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion, some $ 504 000 was obligated in 1960.

In addition some $ 1 003 000 was Obligated on the basis of reimbursement from the

United Nations for the emergency health programme in the Congo.

In total, therefore, the World Health Organization in 1960 carried oüt

activities for which it obligated about $ 28 105 000 from the various sources of

funds, not including the Building Fund.
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The Director - General is, as usual, reporting on the casual income for 1960,

including the status of the Assembly Suspense Accotin.t, While the amount of

miscellaneous income is still provisional pending the certification by the External

Auditor of the 1960 accounts, the Committee will note that there is a sufficient

amount available to finance the supplementary estimates proposed for 1961 by the

Director - General and recommended by the Executive Board for approval by this

Assembly, after taking account of the amount of $ 500 000 proposed to be used to

help finance the 1962 budget estimates. -I am sure that the delegates will be

pleased to know that .this will avoid the necessity of making additional assessments

on Members for the financing of the supplementary estimates for 1961.

In contrast to the satisfactory financial situation which I have been able to

report regarding the regular budget, the financing of the malaria eradication

programme became one of the most serious problems which the Organization had to face

in the last year. In spite of all efforts by the Director - General, only a limited

number of the economically more privileged Members contributed or promised to

contribute substantially to the Malaria Eradication Special Account; on the other

hand, a number of the economically less - developed countries have contributed. The

gratitude of the Organization goes to these governments whose generosity has so far

financed the programme. Nevertheless, our experience during 1960 has confirmed our

observations reported to the last Health Assembly that it will no longer be possible

to depend on financing the Organization's eradication operations on the existing

basis,. and suggestions for different methods of financing the programme have been

presented for consideration by this Health Assembly.
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As the Director - General has indicated in the introduction to his Annual Report,

one of the problems with which the Organization had to.dea1 in 1960 was the

assistance required to enable the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville) to meet its

emergency health situation. WHO was able to respond immediately and, effectively

to this unprecedented task, thanks largely to the generous response of many national

Red Cross, Red Crescent and Red Lion and Sun Societies and of certain governments

to the request for assistance. The Organization has worked closely with the

League of Red Cross Societies and the International Committee of the Red Cross to

obtain the necessary health personnel.

While the emergency arrangements placed a very heavy burden on many staff in

various parts of the Organization, including the regional offices, the staff

responded with admirable devotion and loyalty to the challenge thus confronting

them. As part of its regular programme; the Organization has provided the type of

advisory assistance to the Government of the Congo which is normally provided to

governments on their request That part of the assistance which is of an

emergency nature, and which is provided at the request of the Security Council in

accordance with the agreement between the United Nations and the World Health

Organizations is being financed on the basis of reimbursement from the United

Nations. The Executive Board, at the suggestion of the Diroctor- General, also

established a Special Account for Aszist9nle the Congo as a sub - account of the

Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion, in order to be able to accept contributions

which might be offered,

* * *
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I have dealt in previous reports with the need for facilitating the secondment

of staff from national services for assignment to WHO - this need has become even

greater with the increased requirement for assistance to newly independent or

emerging countries which will be looking to WHO for help in developing their health

services.

Further to improve the administration of the World Health Organization, we

have continued to carry out management surveys not only at headquarters but also, as

I have mentioned to you in previous years, in regional offices. The results of

these surveys are encouraging, both in assisting regional offices continuously to

improve their administration and in giving headquarters a better understanding of

their practical problems.

Much time has been, and continues to be, devoted in this way to the administrative

development of our African Regional Office because of the dynamic phase of our

activities in that Region. Despite increasing difficulties and delays in recruiting

qualified staff for this work, a survey of another regional office is about to be

started; this survey may allow us to make a modest start on the analysis, planned

for some time, of the role and administration of area offices and field operations.

* * *

As we have continued to try to manage the affairs of the Organization in

accordance with the principles of sound administration so, too, have we in the past

year continued our efforts to achieve even better co- ordination and co- operation with

the United Nations family of organizations. These efforts range from active

participation in programme planning and implementation to other, undramatic examples
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of our day -to -day co- operation and co- ordination, whether in programmes Of various

types or in administrative and financial matters. We shall continue to do our best

to improve even further that'co- ordination and co- operation.

Following a request of the Second World Health Assembly that the Executive Board

study the organizational structure and administrative efficiency of the Organization,

the Director - General in January.of 1950 reported to the Executive Board on the basic

principles which he, in carrying out his responsibility as chief technical and

administrative officer of the World Health Organization, was following in the

organization and administration of the Secretariat. The Executive Board, and later

the World Health Assembly, endorsed those principles. It may be of interest to

make a report to this Committee on how the administrative thinking has evolved in

the light of practical experience and in relation to the principles of administration

which were then defined. We are encouraged to venture such a report by indications

from many sources that there is a deepening awareness on the part of national health

services of the need for more effective administrative policies and practices in

assisting them to strengthen and improve their health services. If, as we believe,

basic administrative principles are universally applicable, this report, and the

contribution to the discussion by delegates from various parts of the world on the

methods of work of your Organization, may be of interest to you not only as Members

but also in relation to your own national experiences.

We have always been convinced that administration is only a means to an end -

the end being the carrying out of the functions and responsibilities of the

Organization. -Our administrative practices have been developed in the light -of the
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requirement for programme planning - cnly by careful, adequate and realistic planning

are the bases of successful operations laid, and only by such planning is it

possible to forecast the results of decisions. All of our administrative practices

are designed to promote and facilitate good programme planning. As an example,

the form of presentation of the annual proposed programme and budget estimates

which the Health Assembly established very early in the life of the Organization was

specifically designed as an aid to the various phases of an effective programme, i.e.

planning, approval, and execution.

As long ago as 1951, the Fourth World Health Assembly, in resolution WHA4.27,

requested that "special attention should be given by the Executive Board and the

Director - General to the importance of assisting Member States, particularly under-

developed States, to draw up short - and long -term health programmes for their

respective territories, in order to promote the orderly development of public health

measures and to utilize to the best advantage, along with the national resources, the

help that may become available from time to time from WHO and other sources ".l

With growing experience, I believe that in the intervening years we have become

even more acutely aware of the need for, and the difficulties encountered in,

planning in the light of the actual situation which exists in each country and of

the realistic possibilities of carrying out those plans to meet the established goals.

A famous poet has mourned that "the best -laid plans of mice and men gang aft

agley "; and we all recognize that this applies to organizations as well as to mice

and men. Even careful, adequate and realistic planning is only the beginning.

It is necessary as well to establish a carefully built -up mechanism for follow -up and

control, so that adjustments which become necessary in the course of operations will

1
Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, 5th ed., p. 66
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be made, and to assure speedy action which needs to be taken because of unforeseen

circumstances as well as to provide for the assessment of results in relation to

planned objectives. Follow -up and control of programmes must be initiated at the

planning.stage, by_providing not only for adequate reporting systems, but also for

an efficient administrative mechanism as a whole. Members of the Committee will

recall that one of the techniques devised by this Organization to assure appropriate

follow -up and control of programmes is the system of programme analysis and evaluatiol

which was studied by the Executive Board nd the World Health Assembly from 1953 to

1955. That study culminated in a conclusion of the Board "that the results

obtained by the experimental application of the basic principles set out have

proved that these principles are adequate for the progress assessment of projects

of assistance to Governments, and that they should be applied to the work of the

Organization, with the necessary adjustments of the methods, on the basis of the

experience gained ".1 The Eighth World Health Assembly requested "the Director -

,General to continue the application of programme analysis dnd evaluation to the

work of the Organization ".2 It continues to be of great importance to WHO, as

indeed it is to any organization, to ascertain by every means at its disposal

whether programmes are proceeding according to plan and - if they are not - to take

appropriate corrective action, whether that be to change the plan in the light of

the current situation, or to find appropriate ways of carrying out the original plan.

One of the most important principles which has been followed in the

administration of WHO is the delegation of authority-and responsibility to the

utmost extent consistent with efficiency and co- ordination. An outstanding- example-

1 Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions, 5th ed., p. 120, EB15.R47

2 Handbook of Resolutions and D. cisions, 5th ed., p. 120, WHA8.41
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in international organizations of the application of this principle is the

responsibility and authority which the Director - General has delegated to the

regional directors - this makes it possible for decisions to be taken in the light

of local knowledge and the practical problems to be solved. Although this is an

example taken from the higher echelons of the Organization, it is of utmost

importance that the principle of delegation be applied throughout the Organization

at all levels. It is our strong conviction that it is fallacious to believe that

decisions are necessarily better the higher up they are made - failure to delegate

responsibility and commensurate authority hampers efficient execution of any under-

taking and routine work consumes too much of the time and energy of senior staff;

lack of delegation also results in unduly prolonging communications and delaying

action. We have also found that this principle must be applied in a dynamic way

in the sense that the flow of delegation downwards should keep pace with the growth

of the activities and the development of the staff.

Another aspect, related to the delegation of responsibility and authority, is

the importance of avoiding an organizational structure which gives any supervisor,

whatever his level, too many individual subordinates or units to supervise directly.

Several Of the recent changes in headquarters structure stem from the application of

this principle.

Effective communications are of primary importance to achieve cohesion and unity,

in order that the various activities can be co- ordinated towards the common goal.

In an organization such as WHO, it is of particular importance that' communications

flow to and from all parts of the Organization, and that they be rapid, correct and

adequate. It is necessary that instructions, knowledge and information be known to

all for practical application and that they be-.so clearly presented as -to minimize
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misunderstanding or misinterpretation. It was for this purpose that we established

the, Organization's manual of procedures which'I described to you some years ago, and

which continues to be an indispensable tool of communications at all levels of our

operations, making known to all staff on an up -to -date basis established policy,

interpretations of financial and staff rules and standard procedures. It is, of

course, necessary to bear in mind at all times the fact that, while rules and

procedures of administration must be clearly set down in writing for the guidance

of staff, they require to be adjusted or revised as necessary to meet changing

conditions.

Good personal relations and contacts are an invaluable aid to effective

communications - the operating units .of the organization must.be placed in a

position which enables them to carry out their functions with the minimum of

difficulty, misunderstanding, or frictions. Relationships throughout any

organization and the confidence officials have in one another determine the efficiency

of communications. Rotation of staff among the various parts of the Organization

is one of the techniques endorsed by the Executive Board and World Health Assembly

which, among other advantages, helps to assure effective communications.

Flexibility, or adaptability to change, is also of primary importance, because

this must continue to be a dynamic organization rather than a static entity. Any

organization, and especially one designed for such purposes as is WHO, must, in

order to meet different problems, requirements and developments, foresee the need

for change, accept such changes and put them effectively into operation. Members

of this Committee will recall that a number of organizational changes have been made

in order to meet changes in the work the Organization has been required to do as a

result of various developments and in order better to serve the objective the
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founding governments established for it - the attainment by all peoples of the

highest possible level of health. WHO's participation in the Expanded Programme of

Technical Assistance,. the acceptance of the goal of eradication of malaria as a

public health problem, the decision to intensify the medical research programme,

developments in scientific knowledge in various fields of health - all these and

other factors, including the necessary growth and expansion of the programme, have

in the past made it essential to adapt and change the organizational structure of

WHO. And we would be less than realistic if we were not prepared for additional

changes to occur in future. This, too, is an important aspect of our

administrative philosophy.

I would like to add a word about the quality of staff - the base on which all

organizations must, in the final analysis, be built, for no organization can be

better than its staff, whatever resources in other forms may be at its disposal.

For that reason, it is not only necessary to obtain staff of the highest possible

level of efficiency and integrity, but also to assure adequate remuneration and other

satisfactory conditions of employment in general. In this connexion, we are

convinced that a well - planned programme for further training of staff is a good and

sound investment.

It is hardly possible to overemphasize the importance of recruiting and

retaining the services of an efficient competent staff, whose integrity, loyalty and

devotion to the Organization are such as to withstand any test to which they may be

subjected. These same qualities are, of course, also of equally great importance

in the staff of national administrations, but service in an international organization

presents many problems and requires many decisions which rarely arise when one is

working in his own country in a familiar environment.
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Administration has been defined as the art of inducing individual persons or

groups of persons to exert themselves skilfully and purposefully toward the attain-

ment of an accepted goal. If this definition is accepted - and I am convinced that

it is valid in the light of our present knowledge - we are sure that it will be

agreed that no organization, however skilfully designed and well equipped with

competent staff, can work effectively if it neglects the essential quality of

leadership from the top officials down to the direct supervisors of the individual

workers. We believe that the distinction between being a chief - which is a mere

matter of appointment - and being a leader must be recognized. This distinction

has its practical implications for the selection of supervisory staff; the man

with the longest and most successful technical experience, or with the most

university degrees, may not always be the one best suited to lead other people,

for leadership is a personal quality which cannot be measured solely in those terms.

Nor can an organization such as the World Health Organization .perform its

assigned tasks and carry out its constitutional responsiloilities except as it has

the guidance, support and confidence of its legislative organ - the World Health

Assembly and the executive organ - the Executive Board. The status of WHO as a

world institution is dependent on the Health Assembly and the Executive Board; on

the Assembly and the Board devolve the responsibility for assuring that the

Organization is consciously approved, vigorously protected in its work and adequately

'supported by world society through the governments that make up its membership.

Whatever measure of success the Organization may have achieved in working towards

its objective, whatever progress it may make in the future, depends inevitably on the

collective wisdom and foresight of the Members of the Organization, whose delegations

constitute the World Health Assembly, for it must always be borne in mind that WHO is

an international, and not d' supra- national organization.
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In this statement I have dwelt at some length on the principles and philosophy of

administration; it has been intended not only to make a current report to you regarding

the administration of WHO, but also to help focus attention on the importance of sound

management. In concluding this report of developments since the Thirteenth World

Health Assembly, it is appropriate to mention briefly the developments which may be

foreseen for the decade of the 1960's. In recent years it has become more and more

apparent that the international organizations that mike up the United Nations family

being assigned increasing responsibilities fo r providing assistance in their various

technical fields to the developing countries. There is every reason to expect that

this recognition of the role of the organizations will continue to increase during the

next decade. Indeed,'this is the time to consider whether the basic structure of the

World Health Organization and its methods of work are sufficiently soundly developed

to carry out these increased tasks which we can foresee.

We believe that the orderly growth of the Organization since it came into being

has provided an extensive experience on which we can build for the future. The

necessary variations within the Organization, while maintaining its basic oneness,

are characteristic of the regionalization and decentralization of WHO and provide an

invaluable source of strength in carrying out whatever work we may be required to do -

the detailed knowledge in the regional offices and regional committees of local

practical problems is in itself a step towards the solution of those problems.

Improvements in health must continue to lead the way towards economic and -social

development - all development rests squarely on the capacity of the people concerned,

and that capacity is dependent in large measure on their physical. and mental health.

Only a healthy people possess the key to the gateway of peace and prosperity and a

. better, longer and happier life for all of mankind.


